JULY 2020

Eagle News & Views

Dear Friends,
This July will look very different for many
families and friends. Several 4th of July celebrations have been canceled due to the pandemic. Even though we won’t be able to
participate and see our friends and family in
the capacity we were used to, I encourage
you all to continue to socialize and continue to contact
family safely via outdoors with proper social distancing or
by phone or computer.

After 25 years Jeanne
is retiring!
Congratulations,
now the fun begins!
Best wishes on your
new chapter of life.

We will miss you!

Our office is cautiously working out how to open safely to
the public. Again, even though our doors are not open we
continue to provide all of our services. Please reach the
ADRC via phone with any questions.
July 2020 will be bittersweet for our ADRC. We will be
saying goodbye to a wonderful employee who has served
the county for many years. Though I wish Jeanne Palmer
nothing but the best and enjoyment in her well-deserved
retirement, I will also miss her wisdom and smile in the
office. Stay tuned for next month and an introduction to
the newest staff member to come to our office.
Again, please check out the back page of this newsletter
for our third in a three-part series of survey’s! Remember
to send in your survey for a chance to win!
We look forward to being able to see you all face to face
soon.
Well wishes to all,
Roby Fuller

Serving Crawford County Seniors, Adults with Disabilities and Their Families and Caregivers

Contact ADRC

225 N. Beaumont Road, Suite 117
Prairie du Chien, WI 53821

Open Monday – Friday 8am – 4:30pm

Phone…….608-326-0235 or 877-794-2372
Fax……..…608-326-1150
Email……...ccadrc@crawfordcountywi.org
Web……….www.adrceagle.org
Facebook…Crawford County ADRC –
Prairie du Chien Office

Front (l to r): Kelli Brooks, Jeanne Palmer, Roby
Fuller Back (l to r): Melissa Goodman, Ashley
Greene, Jill Olson & Dawn Adams

Help Finding Services

Information & Assistance Specialist
Make decisions that are right for you.
· Want to stay independent & live where you want?
· Looking for help with housekeeping, bathing,
or transportation?
· Need to understand a dementia diagnosis?
· Helping care for a loved one and
need answers & stress relief?
ADRC staff listen to your unique situation.
They focus on your wants and needs. Staff provide unbiased options, so you can make informed decisions.

Food - Meals

Nutrition Program Homebound Meals
Stay connected with friends & meet new ones
over a delicious lunch at a community cafe.
Get healthy eating tips at educational classes
throughout the year. Lunch can be delivered at
home for qualifying, homebound older adults or
adults with disabilities.

Help Build Your Community
Make a Difference & Give Back

As a non-profit organization, ADRC's mission would not be
possible without the generous support from community
members just like you.
· Get Involved: Share a skill with different
volunteer opportunities
· Make Your Dollar Count- No amount too small
· Loan Closet- Donate home medical equipment
· Advocate- Let your voice be heard

Money Matters

Elder & Disability Benefit Specialist
Explore private and/or government benefit options.
Benefit Specialists provide information & assistance,
education, and advocacy for a variety of programs,
such as:
· Medicare
· Medicaid
· Prescription drug assistance
· Social Security benefits
· Benefit appeals & denials

Transportation

We will get you there!
Transportation is door-to-door service
with 48-hour advance notice for scheduling. Sit back and relax while one of our
caring drivers takes you shopping, to a
medical appointment or out for lunch at
one of our meal sites.

Stay Healthy, Stay Active

Learn More - Grow Strong - Have Fun
Add laughter, independence, friends, and
energy to your life!
· Improve Your Health- Understand a
diabetes diagnosis
· Stay Safe- Reduce your risk of falls
· Have Fun- Try a new hobby or take a trip around
the community
Exercise classes, support groups, workshops, and more,
there is so much to do at ADRC!

MISSION STATEMENT:
To provide older adults and people with physical or intellectual/development disabilities the resources needed to
live with dignity and security, and achieve maximum independence and quality of life. The goal of the ADRC
is to empower individuals to make informed choices and to streamline access to the right and appropriate
services and supports.
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The Care Corner ~ Information for Caregivers
Assistive Technology Can
Help YOU!
The life of a caregiver can be incredibly busy. When
your loved one needs help with daily living tasks such
as dressing, grooming, walking and ea!ng, a lot of
!me and energy is consumed on these tasks alone.
Add to that doctor’s appointments, medica!on management, housekeeping, grocery shopping, cooking
and laundry and you wonder how to get it all done.
And it’s nice to share some quality !me with your
loved one, not to men!on taking care of your own
needs!
When there are so many things to do, assistance of
any kind makes the day go smoother. Asking friends,
rela!ves and neighbors for help is one
great solu!on, but
with social distancing
in place, this may not
be a great op!on. Another way of making
your caregiving tasks
more manageable is
using Assis!ve Technology.
Assis!ve technology is an item, piece of equipment,
or product that helps a person do an ac!vity that they
might not otherwise be able to do. One example is
using a weighted fork for a person with tremors.
When using regular silverware, the person might
need to be fed, but the weighted fork reduces the
tremors allowing them to eat on their own. Not only
can assis!ve technology make comple!ng tasks easier
for the caregiver but also allows the person being
cared for to do things more independently which can
be important to the person’s mental health.

Helping people become aware of the assis!ve technology devices that are available is a challenge. Some
are common items, like a long-handled reacher, back
scratcher and a jar opener. But there are a lot of very
innova!ve products that you have likely never heard
of. Here are a few examples of assis!ve technology
that can help with different areas of need:
MOBILITY/TRANSFERRING
Swivel seat cushion
Furniture risers
Ceiling mounted pole
EATING
Plate guard
Weighted forks
Forks with grips
COOKING
Suc!on cup brushes
Rocking T knife
BATHING/DRESSING
Sock aid
Shampoo trays
MEDICATION MANAGEMENT
Talking pill bo$le
RECREATION
Lighted magnifying glass
Extra-large playing cards
Pocket talker
GENERAL SAFETY
3-prong plug with helper
Non-skid tape

WANDERING PREVENTION
Door posters
Door alarms
Adap!ve doorknobs

Assis!ve technology may be just the thing you need
There are many assis!ve devices that can help people
to make your role as a caregiver a li$le easier.
complete daily living tasks independently. Some
things are as simple as s!cky-backed foam dots marking the wash cycle on the washing machine knob.
Others are larger pieces of equipment like a raised
toilet seat.
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Senior Dining Options
Carry Outs Available at:
Leisure Time Sports Bar & Bowl,
Prairie du Chien
326-2782

Call the ADRC
today at
326-0235 to
register!

Desperados Wonder Bar & Grill,
Soldiers Grove 624-3295
If you are 60 or better, you are eligible for a delicious daily lunch special!
$3.50 donation request per meal to the Aging & Disability Resource Center.
A friendly donation request will be sent at the end of each month.
Participation is easy!
Just a simple registration over the phone.
Reserve your meal at the restaurant. Menus on pages 10-11.

Meals brought to your car, just call when you arrive.
Meals available between 11am-2pm, Monday-Friday.

PRESS RELEASE
The ADRC of Eagle Country – Prairie du Chien Office TaxAide site has determined that it will not re-open for this tax
season. The health and safety of our volunteers, staff and
taxpayers is our top priority, and the decision not to re-open
was made with their protection in mind.
AARP Foundation Tax-Aide is offering online options to assist taxpayers affected by the
suspension of in-person services:
A self-prep option, providing taxpayers with free access to software so they can prepare
taxes on they own, is available at signup.aarpfoundation.org/preparing-your-taxesonline/.
If taxpayers would like help completing their own taxes, they can request the assistance
of a volunteer to coach them through the process via phone or computer screensharing. Visit aarpfoundation.org/taxaide for information and updates.
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Rivercrest Village

Halpin

One Bedroom Apartment Homes for
older adults or persons with a disability.
AMENITIES:
• Appliances •Ceiling Fans •I ntercom Entry System
• Free-Off Street Parking • Community Room with Kitchen
• On-Site Coin Operated Laundry • Social Activity Program
• Small Pets Allowed • Social Services Coordinator
• Convenient Location

Tire Service

Experienced. Focused. Solution Driven.

Prairie Du Chein • Gays Mills • Soldiers Grove

608-326-2854 | meridiangroupinc.net

Czajkowski Higgins & Tisdale, S.C.
General Practice Law Firm
Lara M. Czajkowski Higgins • Amanda K. Tisdale • Jonathan Cook
Attorneys At Law
phone: 608.326.8434 fax: 608.326.6314
216 East Blackhawk Avenue, Prairie du Chien, WI 53821
www.prairieduchienlaw.com

Assisting with Elder Law, Estate Planning and Probate

608-326-6488
800-299-6488
www.halpintire.com

KEVIN J. MULROONEY
608-326-8461 (Ext. 104)
106 W. Blackhawk Ave.
Prairie Du Chien
Life / Health Insurance / Sales + Services

• MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT / MEDICARE ADVANTAGE

• LONG TERM CARE • ANNUITIES
• FINAL EXPENSE LIFE • IRREVOCABLE FUNERAL TRUST LIFE

Prairie Maison Skilled Nursing ~ Bluff Haven Assisted Living ~ LaBatisse Senior Living

“A nurturing community
delivering passionate,
exceptional care
throughout life’s stages”

700 South Fremont Street
Prairie du Chien, WI 53821
(608) 326-8471 • www.chscwi.org
“Inclusa’s purpose is to make individuals
feel that they’re not alone, that they
have some choice in their care.”
Local long-term care supports and services
delivered with a focus on your life, your choice.

inclusa.org | 877-622-6700

Duane Budelier to place an ad today!
dbudelier@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2525
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Aging & Disability Resource Center, Prairie Du Chien, WI A 4C 01-1247

News for You

Dawn Adams, Disability Benefit Specialist

FoodShare and Purchasing Food Online
Starting May 21, 2020, people who receive FoodShare or Pandemic EBT (P-EBT) benefits are now able to order
and purchase food on Amazon’s and Walmart’s websites using their QUEST or P-EBT card.
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Food and Nutrition Service approved
Wisconsin’s request to expedite implementation of online food purchasing at authorized retailers for people who
receive FoodShare or Pandemic EBT benefits. At this time, the Food and Nutrition Service has only authorized
Amazon and Walmart to accept online payments in Wisconsin, but hopefully more retailers will become authorized in Wisconsin soon.
How To Purchase Food Online
When purchasing food on Amazon’s and Walmart’s websites, people will be able to choose an EBT card payment
option and enter their card details. They will be asked to enter their card PIN each time they check out.
People can only use their QUEST or P-EBT card to purchase eligible food, just as they would at a physical store. If
they are ordering other items at the same time, they will be asked to enter another form of payment to purchase
those items. Amazon and Walmart provide more information about the purchasing process on their websites.
Delivery
Delivery options depend on location. Amazon delivers across the state and offers free shipping on eligible orders
over a certain dollar amount. Walmart delivers to certain locations or offers pick up at the store. Both Amazon
and Walmart may charge a delivery fee in some cases. Delivery fees cannot be paid with QUEST or P-EBT cards;
they must be paid with another form of payment.
Other Purchasing Options
Some grocery stores offer other options to help people purchase their food safely and easily. For example, people
can order their food online or over the phone, choose an EBT card payment option, and swipe their QUEST or PEBT card when they pick up their order, either curbside or in store. People should check with their local grocery
stores to see what options they offer.

ADRC LOAN CLOSET

Need a walker, wheelchair, commode or transfer bench temporarily? OR
maybe you need them long term but you want to try it before you buy it.

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU!

The ADRC Loan Closet has a variety of durable medical equipment
available for loan for free. Please call the ADRC office at 326-0235
to ensure we have what you need in stock.
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From the Desk of
Mary Ann Haug, ADRC Dietitian
Sweet as Honey

sandwiches. Honey and ginger also make a delicious glaze for salmon, as recommended by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's MyPlate guidelines.
· Whisk honey into whipped cream cheese or ricotta;
add grated lemon, orange, grapefruit, or lime zest
(peel), or try ground cinnamon or ginger. Spread it on
muffins or quick breads, or use as cupcake frosting.
· Drizzle over an open-faced nut butter sandwich.
· Combine with yogurt and fruit in a bowl or blend
into smoothies.

Since ancient times, honey has
been used as both a food and a
medicine. It's very high in beneficial
plant compounds and offers several health benefits. Honey is particularly healthy when used instead of
refined sugar, which is 100% empty calories. There
are also quite a few health benefits of honey:
1. High quality honey is rich in antioxidants: Highquality honey contains many important antioxidants
that can help to keep you healthy and lower your
Healthy Honey Baked Chicken
risk of disease. These include organic acids and
Ingredients:
phenolic compounds like flavonoids. Antioxidants
· 6 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves
have been linked to reducing the risk of heart at· salt and pepper to taste
tacks, stokes, and some types of cancers. They
·
1/2 cup honey
also help to promote eye health.
·
2
Tablespoons of prepared mustard
2. The antioxidants in honey can help to lower
· 1 teaspoon dried basil
blood pressure. Blood pressure is an important
risk factor for heart disease, and honey may help
· 1 teaspoon paprika
lower it. This is because it contains antioxidant
· 1/2 teaspoon dried parsley
compounds that have been linked to lower blood
Instructions:
pressure. Studies have shown modest reductions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
in blood pressure from consuming honey.
2. Sprinkle chicken breasts with salt and pepper
3. Honey helps to improve cholesterol levels. High
to taste, and place in a foil lined and greased 9x13
LDL cholesterol levels is a strong risk factor for
inch baking dish. In a small bowl, combine the honheart disease. This type of cholesterol plays a maey, mustard, basil, paprika, and parsley. Mix well.
jor role in atherosclerosis, the fatty buildup in your
3. Pour 1/2 of this mixture over the chicken. Cover
arteries that can lead to heart attacks and strokes.
the chicken with foil.
Several studies show that honey may improve your
4. Bake in the oven for 30 minutes. Turn chicken
cholesterol levels by reducing the total and “bad”
pieces over and brush with the remaining 1/2 of the
LDL cholesterol while significantly raising “good”
honey mustard mixture. Bake for an additional 10
HDL cholesterol.
to 15 minutes, or until chicken is no longer pink.
4. Honey can lower triglycerides. Elevated blood
Let cool a little bit before serving.
triglycerides are another risk factor for heart disease. They are also associated with insulin reHoney Mustard Glazed Carrots
sistance, which is a major factor in type 2 diabetes.
Ingredients:
Triglyceride levels tend to increase in a diet high in
· 4 cups peeled diagonally sliced carrots
sugar and refined carbohydrates, but honey con· ½ cup water
sumption has shown to lower triglyceride levels,
·
1 ½ tablespoons unsalted butter
especially when it is used to replace sugar.
· 4 teaspoons honey
Honey is a great addition and substitute when baking
· 1 tablespoon prepared mustard
and preparing foods. Here are some ways to incorpo· ¼ teaspoon kosher salt
rate honey into your meals:
· ¼ cup chopped fresh chives
· Substitute about ½ cup honey for 2⁄3 cup white
Instructions:
sugar (the stronger the flavor, the less honey you
1. Place carrots and 1/2 cup water in a medium
need).
skillet over medium-high heat; bring to a boil. Re· Add a few drops to vinaigrette dressing to
duce heat, and simmer, partially covered, 6
sweeten green salad and side dish vegetables.
minutes or until liquid almost evaporates. Stir in
· Combine with equal parts mustard and just a
butter, honey, mustard, and salt; cook 3 minutes or
dab of mayo to make your own honey-mustard
until mixture thickens slightly. Sprinkle with chives.
sauce for dipping chicken fingers and spreading on
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Northern Home
Delivered Meals
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Jill, Meals
Coordinator

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

3

Roast Turkey,
Brussel Sprouts,
Sage Dressing,
Pumpkin Pie

Menus are
subject to
change

HOME DELIVERED
MEALS
Call 326-0235 for
cancellations or
changes before 9am

Homestyle
Meatloaf, Mashed
Potatoes, Gravy,
Sliced Carrots,
Strawberry Whip

6 Picnic

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

Barbeques,
Potato Salad,
Baked Beans,
Watermelon

Homestyle
Meatloaf,
Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy,
Corn,
Cherry Crisp

Baked Ham,
Sweet Potatoes,
Broccoli,
Lemon Cake

Chicken Thigh,
Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy,
Cauliflower,
Marble Cake
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Chicken Alfredo
w/Noodles,
Green Beans,
Garlic Breadstick,
Deluxe Fruit
Salad

Chicken ‘n’
Noodles, Beet
Pickle, Herbed
Green Beans,
Cinnamon
Applesauce

Spaghetti,
Meat Sauce,
Capri Vegetables,
Garlic Breadstick,
Chocolate
Brownie

Shepherd’s Pie,
Biscuit,
Beet Pickles,
Frosted Brownie

Beef Pepper Steak
& Gravy,
Mashed Potatoes,
Corn,
Watermelon Slice

Turkey,
Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy,
Broccoli Florets,
Lemon Torte

Pork Roast,
Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy,
Carrots,
Dinner Roll,
Strawberry
Shortcake

Roasted Turkey,
Roasted Brussel
Sprouts,
Sage Dressing,
Pumpkin Pie

Ham,
Scalloped
Potatoes,
Glazed Carrots,
Dinner Roll,
Cherry Crisp

Lasagna,
Meatsauce,
Vegetable,
Garlic Bread,
Cinnamon
Applesauce

Beef Steak,
Garlic Mashed
Potatoes,
Green Beans,
Cinnamon Apples

Homestyle
Meatloaf, Mashed
Potatoes, Gravy,
Sliced Carrots,
Strawberry Whip

Closed

Poorman’s Lobster,
Garlic Mashed
Potatoes,
Green Peas,
Poke Cake w/
Topping

Potato Crusted Cod,
Herb Roasted
Potatoes,
Peas,
Chilled Pears

Shrimp Alfredo over
Noodles,
Peas,
Deluxe Fruit Cup

Fish Wedge,
Coleslaw,
Herb Roasted
Potatoes,
Butterscotch Torte

Prairie du Chien
Home Delivered Meals
MONDAY

TUESDAY

·
·
·
·

There is not a specific charge for those 60 and better.
Suggested donation for 60 and better is $3.50.
Reservation required—call at least 24 hrs. ahead
Quest Card or FoodShare can be used for a meal donation.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

3

Menus are
subject to
change

Fried Chicken,
Roasted Potato
Medley,
Buttered Capri
Blend Vegetables,
Cantaloupe

6

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

Pork Chop,
Mushroom Gravy,
Buttered Fettuccine
Noodles,
Broccoli,
Cherry Fluff

23

Meatloaf,
Mashed Potatoes,
Beef Gravy,
Capri Blend
Vegetables,
Apple Crisp

24

27

28

29

30

31

Crusted Pork Chop,
Parmesan Noodles,
Sunshine Carrots,
Dutch Apple Pie

Spaghetti w/
Meatsauce, Tossed
Greens/Dressing,
Garlic Breadstick,
Triple Fudge
Brownie

Country Fried Steak,
Country Gravy,
Parsley Butter Red
Potatoes,
Diced Beets,
Wheat Dinner Roll,
Cantaloupe

Bratwurst/Bun,
Sauerkraut,
Parslied Carrots,
Mandarin Oranges

Chicken Pot Pie
w/Flaky Crust,
Peas,
Dinner Roll,
Pumpkin Custard

Creamy Pork
Cutlet,
Baked Sweet
Potato,
Malibu Blend
Vegetables,
Peach Crunch
Grilled Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes,
Asparagus w/
Bacon,
Classic
Strawberry
Shortcake

Swiss Steak w/
Tomatoes,
Mashed Potatoes,
Creamed Corn,
Fresh Baked
Bread,
Cantaloupe

Mushroom & Swiss
Burger,
Potato Wedges,
Broccoli Cauliflower
Ranch Salad,
Watermelon

Beef Pepper Steak,
Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy,
Lemon Glazed
Carrots,
Strawberry Crumble

Chicken Marsala,
Butter & Herb Rice
Pilaf,
Malibu Blend
Vegetables,
Watermelon

Roast Beef,
Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy,
Asparagus,
Berry Cheesecake

Baked Pit Ham,
Au Gratin
Potatoes,
Caramelized
Butternut Squash,
Wheat Dinner Roll,
Raspberries/
Cream
Smothered
Chicken,
Butter & Herb Rice
Pilaf,
Broccoli,
Cherry Chocolate
Crisp

Baked Pit Ham,
Baked Sweet
Potato,
Green Beans,
Pears in Citrus
Gelatin

Closed

Salmon Loaf,
Garden Vegetable
Rice Pilaf,
Lemon Buttered
Asparagus,
Lemon Cake

Battered Fish,
Fried Potatoes,
Savory Green
Beans,
Lemon Bar

Seasoned Cod,
Lemon Wedge,
Herb Parmesan
Baby Bakers,
Honey Glazed
Carrots,
Fresh Grapes

Crusted Cheddar
Cod,
Scalloped
Potatoes,
Stewed Tomatoes,
Peach Cobbler
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Carry Outs Available
M—F 11am-2pm

Reserve your meal at 326-2782 the week before.
Meals brought to your car. Enjoy a !3.50 meal if you
are 60 or better. To participate you must register with
1618 S. Marquette Rd., Prairie du Chien
the ADRC at 326-0235. Call today!

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Menus are subject to change

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

3

Beef Stew,
Whole Wheat Roll,
Coleslaw,
Peaches

Baked Chicken,
Au Gratin
Potatoes,
Dinner Roll,
Peas,
Pears

6

7

8

9

10

13

14

Pork & Dressing,
Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy,
Green Beans,
Applesauce,
Texas Sheet Cake

15

Chicken Alfredo,
Breadstick,
Carrots,
Beets,
Peaches

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

Spaghetti w/Meat
Pork Roast,
Sauce,
Sauerkraut,
Roasted Potatoes, Breadstick,
3 Bean Salad,
Roll,
Strawberry Bar
Carrots,
Pears

Stuffed Pepper
Casserole,
Coleslaw,
Peas,
Fruit Cocktail,
Pudding

Sliced Ham,
Au Gratin
Potatoes,
Dinner Roll,
Corn,
Fruit Cocktail
Boneless Pork
Chop,
Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy,
Green Beans,
Dinner Roll,
Peaches
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Tomato Bisque
Soup,
Grilled Cheese,
Potato Salad,
Cherry Bar

Sloppy Joe,
Potato Salad,
Carrots,
Apple Crisp

Chicken Pot Pie,
Mashed Potatoes,
Pasta Salad,
Buttered Beets,
Applesauce

Smothered Chicken
Breast,
Mashed Potatoes,
Peas,
Dinner Roll,
Applesauce
Salisbury Steak,
Mashed Potatoes,
Peas,
Dinner Roll,
Pineapple,
Pudding

Scalloped
Potatoes & Ham,
Dinner Roll,
Corn,
Peaches
Chocolate Chip
Cookie
Hot Beef over
Mashed Potatoes,
Dinner Roll,
Corn,
Pineapple,
Jello Poke Cake

Meatloaf,
Mashed Potatoes,
Green Beans,
Dinner Roll,
Peaches,
Brownie
Sliced Turkey,
Dressing,
Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy,
Corn,
Pumpkin Bar

CLOSED

Seasoned Broiled
Cod,
Macaroni Salad,
Baked Beans,
Pineapple

Shrimp,
Roasted Potatoes,
Macaroni Salad,
Buttered Beets,
Pears

Chicken Salad
Sandwich,
Potato Salad,
Baked Beans,
Pineapple

Shrimp,
Cheesy
Hashbrowns,
Dinner Roll,
Coleslaw,
Pears

CARRY OUTS AVAILABLE
Location:
Desperados Wonder Bar & Grill
104 Passive Sun Drive, Soldiers Grove
624-3295

MONDAY
·
·
·

·

TUESDAY

There is not a specific charge for those 60 and
better.
Suggested donation for 60 and better is $3.50.
Reservation required—call at least 24 hrs.
ahead
Quest Card or FoodShare can be used for a
meal donation.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1
Lasagna,
Garlic Bread Stick,
Caesar Salad,
Peas,
Fruit Cup,
Pumpkin Bars

2
Cherry Glazed Pork
Chop, WW Dinner
Roll, Baked Potato,
Green Beans,
Creamy Cucumber
Salad, Banana
Pudding Dessert

3

Closed

6

7

8
Ranch Chicken
Breast, Mashed
Sweet Potatoes,
WW Dinner Roll,
Roasted Asparagus,
Coleslaw, Melon
Cup, Strawberry
Pretzel Dessert Bars

9
Open Faced Beef
Sandwich, Mashed
Potatoes, Gravy,
Cottage Cheese,
Melon Cup,
Lemon Bar

10
Brat w/Sauerkraut,
Potato Salad,
Baked Beans,
Melon Cup,
Fresh Berries,
Yogurt Parfait

13

14
Baked Chicken,
WW Dinner Roll,
Roasted Baby Red
Potatoes,
Green Beans,
Mandarin Spinach
Salad, Fresh Melon,
No Bake Oatmeal
Cookie

15

16

17

20
Open Face Turkey
Sandwich,
Mashed Potatoes,
Squash,
Broccoli Craisin
Salad,
Fruit Cup,
Cookie

21

22
Chicken Tortellini,
Peas & Carrots,
Garden Salad,
Melon Cup,
Cheesecake with
Berries

23
Tator Tot Casserole,
WW Dinner Roll,
Roasted Brussel
Sprouts,
Coleslaw,
Fresh Fruit,
Brownie

24
California Burger,
Pasta Salad,
Baked Beans,
Fresh Berries,
Rice Krispie Treat

27

28

29

30

31

Baked Cod
Seasoned Rice,
Wax Beans,
Zucchini Salad,
Fresh Fruit,
Pineapple Upside
Down Cake

Breaded Shrimp,
WW Dinner Roll,
Sweet Potato Fries,
Corn,
Kale Berry Salad,
Fresh Fruit,
Dessert Bar

Creamed Chicken,
WW Biscuit,
Squash,
Three Bean Salad,
Grapes,
Tapioca Pudding

Meatloaf,
Mashed Potatoes,
Baked Beans,
WW Dinner Roll,
Carrot Cake Salad,
Fruit Cobbler

Herb Roasted Pork
Chop, Seasoned
Rice, Beets,
Green Bean Tomato
Salad,
Fruit Cup,
Chocolate Pudding

Ham Steak,
WW Dinner Roll,
Au Gratin Potatoes,
Peas & Carrots,
Jello w/Fruit,
Melon,
Cookies

Beef Tips,
WW Noodles,
Carrots,
Marinated Vegetable
Salad,
Fruit Cup,
Birthday Cake

Salisbury Steak w/
Mushroom Gravy,
WW Dinner Roll,
Mashed Potatoes,
Roasted Cauliflower,
7 Layer Spinach
Salad,
Strawberry Shortcake

BBQ Pork Sandwich,
Steak Fries,
Three Bean Salad,
Peas,
Strawberry Shortcake

Roasted Turkey,
WW Dinner Roll,
Roasted Baby Red
Potatoes,
Green Beans,
Cottage Cheese,
Peaches, Cupcake

Meatballs w/Gravy,
WW Dinner Roll,
Mashed Potatoes,
Mixed Vegetables,
Coleslaw,
Fresh Melon,
Cook’s Choice
Dessert

WW Spaghetti w/
Meat Sauce,
Garlic Bread Stick,
Mixed Vegetables,
Italian Romaine
Salad w/Tomatoes,
Fruit Crisp
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TRANSPORTATION SCHEDULE

For a ride, call the ADRC at 1-877-794-2372 or 608-326-0235

Transportation is door-to-door service with 48-hour advance notice for scheduling. Available to those 60 & better or disabled to all three nutrition sites, shopping
trips, and special events. Transportation to medical appointments is also available.
Reservations are required. Call 608-326-0235 to schedule a ride.
TRIP COSTS: Meal Sites $1.00 (Eastman, Prairie du Chien)
Shopping (Viroqua $4.00, Prairie du Chien in-town $1.00)
Medical (La Crosse $20, Dubuque $20, Madison $40)

TUESDAY

MONDAY

6
Eastman

7
Viroqua
(Shopping)

Prairie du Chien
Second Harvest
13
Eastman

14

Haystack Supper
in Waukon

Prairie du Chien

20
Eastman
Prairie du Chien
27
Eastman
Prairie du Chien

12

21
Viroqua
(Shopping)

28

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

1
Eastman

2
Eastman

Prairie du Chien

Prairie du Chien
(meal/shopping)

8
Eastman

9
Eastman

Prairie du Chien

Prairie du Chien
(meal/shopping)

15
Eastman

16
Eastman

Prairie du Chien

Prairie du Chien
(meal/shopping)
Come to Supper

22
Eastman

23
Eastman

Prairie du Chien

Prairie du Chien
(meal/shopping)

29
Eastman

30
Eastman

Prairie du Chien

Prairie du Chien
(meal/shopping)

FRIDAY
3
Closed

10
Prairie du Chien

17
Prairie du Chien

24
Prairie du Chien

31
Prairie du Chien

All regular routes are cancelled temporarily
EXCEPT for Thursday shopping trips &
medical transportation.
Please call 326-0235 for more information.

Hospice is person-centered care.

Your trusted, hometown Hospice team.
Committed to quality, compassionate care since 1980.

Crossing Rivers Health Hospice
37868 US Hwy 18
Prairie du Chien, WI

crossingrivers.org/hospice
608.357.2262

• Medicare Certified • Joint Commission Accredited • Licensed by the State of Wisconsin

LaBatisse on Dousman
Apartments

Your Community Partner in
NE Iowa & SW Wisconsin!

700 South Dousman Street
Prairie du Chien, WI 53821

(608) 326-3200

Affiliated with Community Health Services Campus:
Prairie Maison ~ Bluff Haven ~ LaBatisse

Retirement living at its best!

www.chscwi.org

Panka Shoe Store
205 E. Blackhawk Ave.
Prairie du Chien
WI 53821

608-326-8112
Serving Prairie du Chien
& the surrounding area
since 1919

BETHEL HOME
& SERVICES
Your community resource
for services to the aging

$0 premium | $0 deductible

608.637.2171

Medicare Dual Advantage is a 5-Star Rated Medicare Plan.
Care Wisconsin offers a plan in your area.

bethelhome.org
We are your choice for
Long-Term Care for Seniors
and adults with disabilities.
Helping you remain safe,
independent, and active in
your community.

1-877-489-3814 www.mychoicefamilycare.org

Doctor Visits | Hospital Stays | Prescription Drugs
+Extra Benefits like Personal Care Items Catalog and
$150 for Eyeglasses and Contacts
Call 1(800)963-0035 or visit carewisc.org (TTY WI Relay 711)
Every year, Medicare evaluates plans based on a 5-star rating system. We comply
with applicable federal civil rights laws and do not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. If you need help in another language,
please let us know. Call 1(800)963-0035 (TTY WI Relay 711) for more information.
H5209-2019Ad-M Accepted 2/1/2019

We’re here to fill in in the missing pieces

Prairie du Chien
Housing Authority

Meal Prep/Cleaning
Overnight/Weekend 24 hr. care
Errands
Personal Care
Respite Care
And More

Blackhawk
Apartments

General Occupancy

HOMEWARD BOUND

SUPPORTIVE HOME CARE & HOME HEALTH SERVICES

877-326-6883

We bill Medical Assistance, Medicare & Insurance for you!

608.326.3500

www.peoplesfinancial.com

Rent based on 30% of adjusted gross income

Duane Budelier to place an ad today!
dbudelier@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2525

695 E. Blackhawk Ave.

(608) 326-8323

pdchousingauthority@gmail.com

Garrity Funeral Home

Garrity Funeral Home
“Serving All Faiths Since 1946”

“Serving
All Faiths
Since 1946”
“Serving
All Faiths
Since 1946”

101 Sunshine Blvd.
Soldiers Grove, WI 54655

(608) 624-5244
www.soldiersgrovehs.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

•

Full Range of Funeral Services

• Personalized
Full Range ofFuneral
Funeral
Services
Processions
• Full Range of Funeral Services
•• Military
FuneralFuneral
Honors
Personalized
• Personalized
Funeral Processions
• Cremation
Services
Processions
• Military
Funeral
Honors
Corner of Taylor
& South
Ohio Street
• Military
Funeral
Honors
Prairie
du
Chien,
Wisconsin
• Cremation
Services
Corner•| Cremation
of
Taylor &Services
South Ohio Street
(608) 326-2212
www.garrityfuneralhome.com
•

Prairie du
Corner of Taylor
& Chien,
SouthWisconsin
Ohio Street

(608) 326-2212
| www.garrityfuneralhome.com
Prairie
Du Chien
| (608) 326-2212

www.garrityfuneralhome.com

Aging & Disability Resource Center, Prairie Du Chien, WI B 4C 01-1247

Just for You

From your Elder Benefit Specialist, Ashley Greene
CMS Announces Special Enrollment Period for
Medicare Advantage and Part D due to COVID-19
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) recently announced a temporary Special Enrollment Period (SEP) for individuals who were eligible for but unable to enroll in a Medicare Advantage or Part D plan because of the COVID-19 pandemic. This SEP is available to residents of all states, tribes, territories, and the District of Columbia and lasts until June 30, 2020.
You are eligible to use this SEP if you were unable to make a change to your coverage during a valid enrollment
or disenrollment period as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. This is a one-time opportunity to make that
missed enrollment or disenrollment choice. You will not be asked to provide proof that you were affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic.
In order to use this SEP, you can contact 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227) anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. TTY users should call 1-877-486-2048. You can also contact your county’s Aging and Disability Resource
Center for assistance.

Equitable Relief for Medicare Enrollment Issues
Due to COVID-19 Pandemic
If you missed your opportunity to enroll in Medicare Part A or Part B because the Social Security Administration
(SSA) offices were closed, you have more time to enroll. Effective March 17, 2020, equitable relief is available to
individuals who were not able to submit a timely Part A or Part B enrollment due to impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on SSA’s operations.
In order to be eligible for this equitable relief, you must meet the following conditions:
· You must have been in your Initial Enrollment Period (IEP), General Enrollment Period (GEP), or Special
Enrollment Period between March 17, 2020 and June 17, 2020; and
· You did not submit an enrollment request to SSA.
You do not need to show proof that you were affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Eligible individuals will be given an extension of their IEP, GEP, or SEP in order to have extra time to enroll in Part B or premium Part A without penalty or to refuse automatic Part B enrollment. This extension is available beginning March 17, 2020 and
lasts until June 17, 2020. If you already used your IEP, GEP, or SEP to enroll, you are not eligible for equitable
relief to change that enrollment.

If you believe you are eligible for this equitable relief, you should contract SSA to enroll in Medicare. You can apply for Medicare Part A and Part B online at https://www.ssa.gov/benefits/medicare/. If you already have Part A
and want to sign up for Part B, you cannot sign up online. You will have to fill out a form and mail it to your local
SSA office. You should contact your local SSA office for information about how to enroll. You can also contact
your county’s Aging and Disability Resource Center for assistance.
Enrollment will start the same month it would have started if you had been able to apply during your missed IEP,
GEP, or SEP. You will not have a late enrollment penalty for the period between when your IEP, GEP, or SEP
would have ended and when you enroll using this equitable relief. However, if you would have had a late enrollment penalty if you would have been able to enroll during the GEP from January through March 2020, you will
have that late enrollment penalty applied.
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WELCOME TO
MEDICARE
WORKSHOPS

2020

Workshop Options:
In person

Are you turning 65 in 2020, or
already on Medicare?
Medicare can be confusing. Come learn
the A, B, C and D’s of Medicare with your
local Elder Benefit Specialist from the
Aging & Disability Resource Center!

Workshop will cover:
·
·

·
·

Medicare Parts A, B, C, and D
Costs and coverage with Original
Medicare
Prescription drug coverage
Differences between Medicare
Supplement and Advantage Plans

Crawford County
Administra!on Building
225 N. Beaumont Rd., Rm. 130
Prairie du Chien, WI 53821

Always 1:30-3:30 pm
Second Thursday
of every Month

OR

July 30th—10am

CALL
(608) 326-0235
REGISTRATION
IS REQUIRED
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On behalf of the Social Security Administration (SSA), we want to let you know that during the current coronavirus pandemic, SSA continues to provide help to you and others in your community.

While their offices are not providing service to walk-in visitors due to COVID-19, SSA remains committed to
providing ongoing benefits and vital services. SSA asked me to let you know that they remain ready and
able to help you by phone with most Social Security matters. You can speak with a representative by calling
your local Social Security office or their National 800 Number. They provide local office phone numbers
conveniently online with their Social Security Office Locator.
SSA also wants you to know they have many secure and convenient online services to:
·
·
·
·

·

Apply for Retirement, Disability, and Medicare benefits,
Check the status of an application or appeal,
Request a replacement Social Security card (in most areas),
Print a benefit verification letter, and
Much more.

Most business with SSA can be done online, but they know that many people still rely on phone or inperson help. That’s why they want you to know you can still count on them by phone. And, if you have a
critical situation they cannot help you with by phone or online, they may be able to schedule an appointment for you.
If you need help from SSA, please don’t wait until they can see you in person. Reach out now and get
the help you need.
Lastly, SSA also understands that getting medical and other documentation can be difficult due to the
pandemic. So, they are continuing to extend certain deadlines wherever possible.
16

Information & Assistance
From your I & A Specialists

Kelli Brooks

Melissa Goodman

MUSIC CAN ENHANCE YOUR LIFE
“Love me tender, love me true
All my dreams fulfill
For my darling I love you
And I always will.”
Reading the words of a song you love can stir up feelings of nostalgia. Hearing the song from the first dance on
your wedding day may bring some color to your cheeks and put a smile on your face. And listening to popular
songs from when you were a teenager might bring back memories of the crazy things you did when you were
young.
Music is a powerful tool in so many ways. Listening to music can promote memory, reduce stress, relieve
loneliness and open a window to emotions such as joy, pride, sadness, laughter or tears. Music reaches into the
soul like nothing else, bringing feelings to the surface that are often difficult to name but healing to release.
Music is a great way to connect with someone whose ability to communicate is affected by dementia, stroke or
other disease. Listening to songs from their past can help a person feel calm and relaxed and is a pleasant way
to spend time together. Playing soothing music during a meal might
increase the amount eaten, or make unpleasant tasks, such as bathing
or grooming, more bearable.
It is nice to enjoy music with other people but listening to or
performing a song on your own can also be meaningful. While
separated from her friends due to the quarantine my daughter can be
heard playing guitar and singing frequently throughout the day. She
says it helps express her feelings of sadness and anxiety, leaving her
feeling more settled and focused.
While staying Safer-at-Home, adding music to your day can bring some
cheer and help pass the time. Consider sharing a song with someone over the telephone or video-chat as a
special way to connect with when you can’t physically be together. Recording a performance of a song and
sending it by email or over social media is also a meaningful way to reach an isolated loved one. The goal isn’t
to impress anyone, just to express yourself and have fun.
Try enhancing your life by adding music to each day. Turn on some upbeat music in the morning to get you
going. Try something familiar and relaxing during mealtimes. Find your old favorites to enjoy with a loved one
for an extra special afternoon, then listen to soft, slow music in the evening to help prepare for a good night’s
sleep.
So, dig up those old songbooks, find a good radio station or look up your favorite songs online and see where
the music takes you.
Jane Mahoney
Older Americans Act Consultant
Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources
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Play along with us!
The ADRC will be having a survey on the back page of our
newsletter for three months starting with the month of May.
Please fill out the survey and send back into the ADRC at the
following address:
Aging & Disability Resource Center
225 N. Beaumont Rd., Suite 117
Prairie du Chien, WI 53821

Please make sure to include your name and address on the survey. We will be drawing
each month for a $10.00 gift card to a local business. This month will be for $10.00 to
Prairie Cinema. If you complete and send in all three months of surveys (May, June, & July) your name will then be entered to win a grand prize of $50.00 Visa Card.
To enter you must be elderly (60+), disabled or a caregiver. Deadline submission: July 30th

SURVEY
1) What township, village, or city do you currently live in?
Township of______________________ Village of______________________ City of___________________________
2) If you are 65 or better, do you need time away from a loved one that you are a
caregiver for? Yes _____ No _____
3) If you are 55 or better and are a caregiver of your grandchild, did you know the
ADRC is able to help with limited costs associated with your grandchild?
Yes _____
No _____
4) If you are 65 or better, do you or a loved one need help with any of the following
services:
____ House Keeping
____ Personal Cares
____ Outdoor Chores
____ Life Line
5) If so, did you know that the ADRC has funding that can help pay for these
services?
Yes _____ No _____

Name:___________________________________ Phone:________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________

